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f"'?1 ; Tbe Frost Spirit.""' ,
" '

;?.:.. : ; tx tf wunTi. . . -

He comet, he comes the Frost Spirit comes !
: You mav trace hia footstep, now, v

On the naked wood and bletuJ fields,
""And the brown hill's withered brow;
lie hassmitten the leaves of the gray old treej,

Where the pleasant dream came forth,
And tlie wind that follow wherever he goes ;

Have shaken them down to earth.

He comca, he comes the Frost Spirit comes I .

From the frozen Labrador;. '
From tlie icy bridjrc of the northern seas .

Where the white bear wanders o'er; -

Where the fisherman's sail is stiff with ico, .
' And tbo luckless from below . .

In the rankis cold of the atmosphere
Into marble statues grow. - ... - .

lie cornea lie comes--tl- e Frost Spirit comes ! ,
- And the qnict lakes sliall feel -

The Urpid touch of his plazin? breath, ;
And the ring of the skater's heel; .

And the stream which danced on the broken rocis,
" Or safff to the leaning grai.

Shall bow again to their winter chain, r

And in mournful silence pass. .

lie comes, he comes the Frost Spirit comes 1 -

Let tis meet him as we may, - w
And turn with light of the parlor grate

His evil power sway;
And gather clocr round, . . . -

. When the hijrb. .
1 ;

And laugh at the shriek of the buGod fiend,
v As his sounding wings go by ! ;

' Answer to Lecture of Rev. I. Ear. .

Editor Herald of Freedom : Dear
Sir: A few days since a friend placed
in my hand a published lecture on slave-

ry, the production of the Rev. Lean-d- er

Ker, of Fort Leavenworth. The
lecture is entitled "Slavery consistent
with Christianity ; and though . pub-
lished a year or two since, I think it
merits ja passing notice. . , - .

-

Had the author merely affirmed that
" slavery was consistent with hit Chris-

tianity," it might have been difficult to
have disproved his proposition ; for that
would "depend entirely on the correctness
of his theological system. - But when he
has unfurled the bold and broad propo-
sition," that "slavery is consistent with
Christianity,' then indeed do we feel
compelled to deny and repel such a wild
aspersion on our Holy Religion.

'We can reconcile slavery with dreams
and phantoms, with dogmas and creeds,
with human laws and human conceptions,
but we cannot be persuaded that that
Religion which has but two grand re-

quirements one to love God supremely,
and the other to "Jove our neighbor as
ourselves'- - ncan be reconciled with a sys-
tem which does unto others V just as we"would not have them do to us."" . .

If the inspired penman had. not .utter-
ed One sentiment one doctrine, one com-
mand," or one precept, from which, cither
directly or"indirectly, the condemnation
of slavery could be mferred? but the law
which requires us "to love our neighbor
as ourselves," I would plant my feet
upon it, and stand, like the sea-gi- rt rotk,
till ingenuity was lost in its own dizzy
and deep labyrinth of human sophistry.
On this simple truth I plant my feet, and
here I expect to stand,' while there is one
remaining pianx m iiie ineoiogy oi uie
Bible." : '

..
'

.

I Will some pro-slave- editor, minister,
or man, show me how I can . " love my
neighbor as myself," when I doom him
and his posterity tq perpetual bondage ?

How are we to love our neighbors " as
ourselves" when we do unto them just
what we would not have do unto
us ? . Where in the universe of God is
there a jnau who would like to be a slave ?
Would you like it? If not, Heaven's

. law of love will not permit you to enslave
another. , .,

It is quite an easy task to write a lec-

ture on almost any subject and find some-

thing in the natural or moral world
which seems, to sustain jt. If we write
on " American Slavery," we can tarn to
the Bible, and from its maguificent scenc-T- y,

its vast compass of figure, . its pecu-

liar dispensations, and those numerous
and varied duties which are evolved by
human existence and human corruption,
and find many things which may be in-

geniously accommodated to our system ;
but it is no small task to answer these

lain questions on Christ's golden law of
E vo. Kay more, it can not be done. We
may encompass ourselves with Saul's coat
of mail, or combine the wisdom of the
world,. to drag-n- et God's Holy Word, to
sift from it some shadow of argument to
sustain us in doing to others as we would
not have them do to us, but we cannot
escape the clear conviction, .which flashes
itself; down through very. fibre of our
moral house. i -- ;

"

" The great law .of. love carries with it a
clear and deep consciousness whicb no
ingenuity can divert, no marshaling" of
argument can overturn, u : . : ?

4

.JThe principhs which enslaves one man
equally , enslaves every man. If you
have the right to enslave an . African to-

day," you hare the right to enslave' "an

American ; If you can take
these physical powers which God has
given me, ifyou can substitute jrour will
for mine, and ise mo and my posterity
At your discretion; if you can strip me of
all those nsrhts Which are so valuable to
you, and form the basis of your glory, and

. l . i ( H.i.,(:. 11 T

jboldljr aver that there is no such a thing
as " Christianity." Christianity is" a
System, and a" system which clearly es

the relation we sustain.' to God
and man as the fail of that ye.
Christ, referring to this factj . declares

: a thai on these two-- hang all the law and
' the Prophets." i Chrbtianity is a system
? composed r of numerous revelations from

God, referring to" right and wrong action,
as connected with these two grand r$la-jtio-

f life j The 33le does .not make
truth, . but :&uth makes the Bible.. - Or,
in otiier words, the .Bible U a Ravelation
of God, extending to theseitwo grand re---
jatkns.i --The relation we sustain to God
and man,, evolve, the Revelation of God,
jand not the Revelation the relations. .1 z '

Now, it isan obvious faet that one man
cannot enslave another while he, recog-
nizes thi natural )larip3 which man sus-
tains to his. fellow-ma- a. . The relation

must be not only denied, but absolutely
orefthrowD, befgre we can make a slave
of our brother man And is this not done?
The fact that we hold him and his pos-
terity as our property, our slaves, is the
plainest, the most positive denial of any
such a relation. I grant, for the sake of
arniment, that "slavery is consistent
with Christianity."-- Now what are some
of the consequences? This one, evident-
ly, J that we may set aside thU relation
which we sustain to our fellow-ma- n and
be a consistent Christian." And now,
friend Ker, if we can set one God-ordain-

relation aside, why not both?
And if both may be set aside, then

what precept, what bivine command do
we violate, should we riot on the rights... . . . .. . o !

of our neighbors, laugh at the claims of;
God unon us .and nwr at thft id.i of i

moral distinction ? M knowof none. The
key that unlocks one door to me, permits
me to roam lawless throughout the moral !

universe of God. ; It is evident that 1

Christianity recognizes the natural rela
tion, which man sustains to his fellow-ma- n,

as one of the pillars on which it
rests, while- - tlx complete overthrow of
that same relation is essential to the very
existence of American slavery. Then
do we not utter a truth, when wo say,
that if "slavery is consistent with Chris
tianity,": is right, then there is no such a
thing a3 Christianity; for the obvious
reason that the existence of the former
implies the destruction of the latter.

it mav he difficult for nersons wIia-ai-

accustomed to retail their theoloT from
the scholastic ages, to perceive the sym-- !
metrical prominence which we assign to j

the natural relation which man sustains j

to his fellow-ma- n : but the student" of,
Christ and the Apostles will readily con
nect all the precepts, commands, and or-
dinances of, religion with one or the oth-
er of these two grand relations of life.

: Our Leavenworth friend would have
us believe that we may strip a man of all
his rights, all his time, all his property,
all his money, all his talents, as his pow-
ers of souhand body; and yet be acting
the part of a "consistent Christian ;" and
yet he would cliarge you with injustice
were you to withold from him tho price
of one day's toil. He would claim it, too,
on the basis of his natural rights, his
right to enjov the proceedsof his own toil. !

It is because man comes from the plastic j

hand of his Maker A freeman, which gives '

him a just' claim on another for the pro- -
ceeds of his own toil. To suppose that !

a man is born outbeinr' a freeman,
is a monstrosity which involves the ludi
crous assumption that Iiq is and is not a
man. I cannot conceive of a man with
out including jn, that conception the ideas
of completeness, individuality, personal I

conseiousp'ess personal identity,, person-- 1

al responsibility, and all those properties
wnicn arc essential to nis existence unit-
ed. '. ; ..

If he belong to a species which we
call nvm, all the distinguishing proper-
ties and rights which appertain to that
species naturally belong to

'
every single

of that specie . If he possess ment reason he
not the natural propei ties and he changed his creature man to thing.

not man. And the fact that he is We are that God cursed the
individuaPmaa ton

to'the being mau.
' ' !

Howdxs it happen that the
man has no is not a
man, and consequently has not the rights

'

of a man ? Is it because has made.;
of one alt nations of men" which1
has robbed him of his rights ? Or is it
because his habitation has been so long
under the scorching rays of a burning
sun that now he has no riiht to the pro- :

oeeds of his own hard toil ?
v we must turn to the lecture of our

friend, possibly he may throw some .glorie-

s" the colored and and
' ,

Iiirht
his rijrbts ?

ITnn VnA Tr A inC--,

us how poor the poor in England are.
Grant "it all kn,l mo.. what thbn 9 Ha- -

the of ana tropic

I
the poor, , that reason why i

we should do the same ? Why did
irtfrAniAii frinnd writp this ,nrpf;in 9 Kot '

to prove anything surely he
in hi nn''s ro ihnM nw. "that

misery loves company;" he thought it
would b precious sobc-- e to.Uje
cr to that' the Endish aristocracy
were as deeply engaged in. cruhing tlie
poorasthemseVes. The first thing which
has the semblance of an in the
lecture is a fabric, built on the?
curse' which Noah pronounced on his !

trrandson Canaan. assumes that be- -
cause curse was pronounced on Canaan,
that, therefore, we become the

of the curse.',' The very point to" ba
God has pronounced a curse

those who take tlie "they who
take the . sword shall perish with the
sword.'. I wonder if the reverend gen-
tleman,' in his ministrations at Fort
Leavenworth, adopts his own chosen
principle interpretation, and

instructs the officers and soldiers
stationed there that tlie tnost'high God
has pronounced a curse those who take
the sword even and therefore
it becomes his duty, and the duty of the
people in region, to execute that eurse
on them ? his assumption is

the case of Canaan, then is. - all
true still more. For he not only as
sumes that we are : to be executioners of
wrath on Canaan and his posterity, .but
he positively in that curse all the

of JIam the father of. Ca-
naan. logic this for, the bright
effulgence of the, nineteenth -

- Oa page twenty-nin- e ur friend
the pronounced on Canaan a 'pre-dictio- nr'

' that is a prophetic declaration
or prediction; but throughout his work
he assumes it as a command given to the
descendants of Japheth to enskve the de-

scendants of Ham.--. No but it
is 4 prediction and .which has been
literally Canaan settled in the
land of Canaan, became that corrupt
ceoDla which Noah foresaw' would.
and which .corruption was the
of tliat curse clearly. by
Ham's improper conduct. So deep .didl
Canaan and his descendontsecome steep-

ed ia. their own pollution, that. God: did

not permit them to a moral equality with
hia own purified children, until they had
passed through an apprenticeship state
m Canaan, Thus'werethey madea 'ser-
vant of servants to their brethren-- '

But again, in Re v chap, xiii, verse 1 0,
John declares, that " who leadeth into
captivity shall go into captivity,' Now,
on the principle Bible interpretation
before, us, we are fully authorized to not
only holdLthe slaveholder as our property,
but to place him in the position of a slave.

individual as Uie antecedent why
rights, ! a

is ! tolda an ground

"colored

"God
blood

i

But
and

on

n

crushing
our'

I

!

slavehbld- -
know

cob-hou-

execution-
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; on

Bible

on
defense,

this

Strange
century.

fulfilled. ,..

He leads others into the "captivity of .

slavery, and thus places himself, our
friend being' judge, "under the
same curse. ; How foolish and absurd to
conclude that, because prophet of God !

! Tf&lIiiZ e
ich.will

. ini'it,1 .u iuinUea, mat mere we are ine
anthonzed aijents of God to execute that'
curse

The Bible abounds.with just such, in--!

stances, just. ueh parallel predictions ba
" men" were not engagea in. wrong

doing, they would never dream of shel- -
tenng themselves under such sheds of -

straw; .
;

- We shall not stop to notice an amusing te
Indian tradition lurjred in on pa?e 1 1th i

by the author, to sustain him in his fanci-

ed position, i "Drowning men citch at
straws,' and he probably tliought that
interetted men might be easily gulled by
such an Indian yarn.

.Next in order comes famous phys-iolooric- al

which derives all its !

power from its .circumlocution. I Virtu- - i 1S.

ally it amounts to this, "that God made
the posterity of Iam for. slaves," and
that wo areacting the V consistent Christ
tian,' to keep them in their place. I ho
author, startles at this horrid charge, and
denies and disowns his own legitimate
inferences. ' But let us look at the facts.
He tells us that God found it necessary to
curse the ground the second time, ..to
change the character of . the earth, by in
creasing physical disabilities, which did
notexist before he found it necessary to
change a part of the human family, in
order io adapt them to this change ; and
he determined that no part of his footstool,
especially so valuablo part as the trop-
ics, shculd remain uninhabited and un-

cultivated
of

; says - that these tropical
regions never can be successfully culuva
te? D7, Jreeuia voluntary uor. inow,
what .do these statements amount to but

thatGod.when he cursed the ground
tbe secoud Umc 80 changed man that he
was exactly aaaptea to mat cnange, mat
1S to pniavate a regionof the earth which
he intended should be by men
who were not free, that is, by slaves.

I grant that the- - African is exactly
adapted to endure the scorching rays of a
tropoai sun, butwiiat then? Hoes that
prove that he was made for and should
be kept a slave? Because, the Indian, the
Esquimaux, and tlie Irishman are adapted

to cnsLave them? I am far from admit-
ting tlie that God cursed tlie ground
the second time, to the degree assumed by
our. friend, which, according to the state- -

g10" Dl4 00(1 his """ng spirit,"
glorious image," that being,, the

"gwi.iiu uiiguicswux huh;u ue wmu
conceive, and the most exquisite which
hQ could create, and change turn trom a

to a ",ing,' and leave no . trace of
thu stupendous ,There is not

.one particle of evidence of any such a
change. We are to believe, and that
without a shadow of evidence, that when
ws cross an unaginarj' geographical line,
that there we find mau removed from his

' does this tropicalreion commence ? Ge- -
' ographers designate that portion of the
earth's surface, which hes between tlie

CIUe mat, insteaa. oi mis line cumng
the United States ai or below Cape Sable,
in Florida, it turned at that point to the

-- r" "tr-- "

slave State, and darted down the Ohio till
;U sirucjcine wesiDaaKoi tne iu ssissippi

then was Suaaeniy ymnea quite
around the entire State of Missouri, to
again zigzag itself around Kansas to the
pjaca of beginning. . How whimsical the

ea that right becomes wrong by
crossingan imaginary line, and how cred
ulous must the people be who can be
gulled by such foolish phantoms. A

I grant that of nature
in the tropics ana tne enervating innu
eoce pf climate, which naturally produces j

great lassitude, may have , had much to
do in. degrading . the colored man ; but
this is as liir from being an argument in
favor of a radical change in his nature,
as it is that he wa3 intended for a slave. .

I am not surprised that ignorant men
should urge the argument "that mental
inferiority" was mark which indicated
the slave; but that intelligent men should
even allude to it, shows most conclusive-
ly that we are but one round higher in

mental scale than our despised brother.
Uat suppose .God did curse the ground

the second tune, did change man to a :

wy, iu. meu ; . Are we w oia nun
a slave? Where is our authority? We
cannot show .one particle. re may do
like the proud Assyrian did, execute the
wratli of God on others, arid, like him.
be severely, punished for doing it. ;

; ,Onpage 14 we are told " that the Amer
ican Indians are the descendants of Shcm,

is the best evidence initne second time, and changed man
the world tliat he naturally possesses all thing,; ami that he intended that this
the properties andriirhts which appertain ! "thing". should cultivate the tropical re- -

' hi3a exaltation, stripped of all his
man . has lost ous attributes God-give- n rights,

doomed to the life of a slave 1 Where

cancer me oi apcause aristocracy arejwopw"
"corn"ai lue uvpicairegwu, uui irum
tD? argument of our friend, would con--

is the
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are the good stones which Joshua took
out of Jordan, and should ever remain
as a memorial to the children of God.

The auditors teemed convinced that
the good man had fully proved lits point.

"YVe are next told" that the first slaves
brought into this Country had forfeited
all their claim to life and liberty by "be-
ing taken captives in war." .

' "

Grave announcement tlusi from a man
who encircles himself .with the robes o(
a minister of the most high God. V Be-
cause the weak are "overpowered by the
strong, do they therefore lose' all their
rights? Because some . reckless men in
Africa have banded together and .have
overpowered their weaker neighbors, does

fow that nowwe have an undilutedrjt the fotf : Thafathcr u over
thrown the family .Id , The

her rigLts-
- The young men who nobly

re, their breasts to Uie iron storm of
'ta'ikfend their Wiun'trV Anrl thoir

Lom) f.llon an(j now tfie inn06eat
iden tas not onj: lost all ber'.righ'te,

but she may be prostituUid to any purpose
--h:ch y r aiticn snhWi,

. - - -- - DOCLOS.

Property in Man. '.

BT WM; B. CHAKM3IO, TJ. D.

The , slaveholder claims the slave as
his property. . The very idea of a slave

I

tnat he bsongs to another, that he is
j

bound to liveaud labor for another, to be
another's instrument, and to make anoth-
er's, will las habitual law, however ad
verse, to his own. Another owns him, j

ana, oi course, nas a right to his time
and strength, a right to the. fruits of his
labor, a right to task him. without, his
consent, and to determine the kind and
duration of his toil, a; right to confine
him to any bounds, a right to extort the
required work by stripes, a right, m a
word, to use him .as a tool, without con- -
tract, against his will, and in denial of
his right to dispose of himself, or to use
his power for hisown good. " A slave," j

bap 6 me iouiaaa coae, is in tne power
the master to whom he belongs. The

master may sell him, dispose of his per-- !
son, his industry, hjs labor ; .he can do
nothing, possess nothing, .. nor acquire
anything, but which must belong to his

Lmaster," "Slaves shall be deemed, taken,
reputed, and adjudged," says the South
Carolina laws, " to be chattels personal in
the hands of their masters, aud posses-
sions to all intents and purposes whatso?
ever." Such is slavery, ft claim to man
as property, . . . . .

. Now tJiis claim of property in a human
being is altogether false, groundless. No
such right of man in man can exist. A
human being cannot bo justly. own?d.
To hold and treat him as property is. to
inflict a great wrong, to incur the guilt of
oppression, i .

This position there is ft difficulty in
maintaining,-o- n account of its exceeding
obviousness. It is too plain for proof.
To defend it is like trying to "confirm a
self-evide-nt truth. To find arguments is
riot easy, because an argument is some-

thing clearer than the proposition to be
sustained. The man who, on hearing
the claim to property - in man, does not
see and feel distinctly'thaj it is a cruel
usurpation, is hardly to be 'reached by
reasoning, for it is hard to find any plain-
er principles than what he begins with
denying. I will ' endeavor, however, to
illustrate the truth which I have stated.1
.'"1. It is plain, that, if one man may
be held as property, then every other
man may be so held. If there bo noth-
ing in human nature, in our common na-

ture, which excludes and forbids the
conversion of him who possesses it into,
an article of property; if tlie right of 'the
free to liberty is founded, not on their
essential attributes as rational and moral
being, but on certain adventitious, acci-
dental circumstances, into which they
have been thrown ; then every human be-

ing, by a change of circumstances; may
be justly held and treated by another as
property. If one man may be rightfully
reduced to slavery,- - then there is not a
human being on whom the same chain
may not be. imposed. ; Now let every
reader ask himself, this plain question:
Could I, can L be rightfully, seized, and
made an article of property ; be made a
passive instrument of another's' will and
pleasure ; be subjected to another's irre
sponsible power; be subjected to stripes
at another s will ; . be denied- - the control j

and use of my own limbs and faculties
for my own good 7 ': Does any man,-- so :

questioned, doubt, waver, look about him
for an answer ? Ia not the - reply given
immediately, intuitively, by his whole in
ward beinir Z. - JJoes not an unhesitatia?,
unerring conviction, spring : up in: my
breast, that no other man can. acquire
such a right in myself? ' Do we not re-

pel, indignantly and with- - horror, , the
thought of being reduced to the condi-
tion if tools and chattels to. a fellow-creatu- re

?
. Is there any moral truth more

deeply rooted in ust: than that such a deg-

radation would, be an mfia ite wrong ?
And, if this impression be a delusion, on
what single moral conviction can we rely?
This deep assurance, --ithat we cannot
rightfully be made another's property,
does .not rest on.the cue oi our sians, or j

the place of our birth, or our strength, or
wealth. These things do not enter .our

'thoughts. The : consciousness of inde
structible rights is a part of our moral
bein'r; The consciousness of our hu--
manitVi involves the persuasion,, that we
cannot be owned as a tree or a brub?.
As men, re cannot justly be made slaves.
1 hen no man can be rightfully enslaved.

and the Europeans the descendants. xfj In easting the yoke from ourselves as an
Japheth. And that when Columbus dis unspeakable wrong, ,w : condemn our-cover-

America--Go- enlarged the hor- - selves as :wrong-doer- s and oppressors lia.
ders of Japheth ; and now we,Jiis pos-- j laying it on any.who sharo. our natare.
terity, are literally, dwelling in the tents .Jt is not .necessary to in4uire whether a
of Siiem.. . Rae accomniodatipn this, j man, by extreme guilt, isay i forfeit the
and one which reminds me very much of. tights of his nature, and be justly .pun-- a

sermon I beard wha a boy, from the j ished with slavery. .On this point crude
." twelve stones mentioned in the third ' notions . prevaiL. But the jdiseussion
verse, of e fourth chapter of Joshua, j would be foreign to tho present subject.
" The minister said: "Now, my beloved j We are now not speaking of. criminals,

brethren, you know that we good old Bap- - i We tpeak of innocent men,- - who have
lists hava just one jneeting a mbn(3rand given us no hold on - thera by guilt; and
that just makes twelve iaayeax. Thesa)our own coasQictUDcss is a'jiroof Ithat

such cannot rightfully b seized a? prop-

erty by a fellow-crea.tuf- e.
' r '

"' zl A? taan 'fcannot e seized and held
"because he lias Rights.

What these rights are: whether I?w . or
many, or whether all men have 'the' same,'

are quesuons for future discussion. All
that is assumed now is, that eyery human
being his sovxt rights. This truth can-

not be denied, but by denying to a' por-

tion of the race 'that mdral nature' which;
is the 6ure and only foundation of rights.
This truth has never,! believebeeir dis-

puted. "It is even recogniz3din the very
codes" of slave' legiikition, "winch, while
they strip a, man of liberty, affirm his
right to lifc, ind ' threaten hbmurdeTer
wich' punishment.';" Now, I say, a- - being
haVHig" rights,'": cannot, justly be --mad
property ; for this claiui over him vir-

tually' annuls' all his rightsj" It strips
him of -- all - power to collect them. ' It

has set him. in making ' the
t;rtnni ujn,r ,n;,w,fe,Zu Dn :fU :Liw w.;. 1,.. u

makes ita'crimcto' 'them: "The
ferr essence of sLaveiy is; to put' a man
deienseless into the hands of another. --

The right claimed by the master, to task,
to forceto imprison, to" whip, and to
punish the slave at discretion, and espe-
cially, to prevent the least resistance to
his will, is a virtual denial and subTer-sio- ri

of all the rights' of the vrctim of his
power. The two cannot stand ' together.
Can we doubt which of them ought to
fall? r:-- J ;.

3. Another argument- - against proper- -

ty is to be found in the Essential Equality
of men. - I know that 'this ; doctrine, so
venerable in the eyes of our fathers, has
lately '; lieen . denied. Verbal logiciins
have told us that men are "born equal"

jonly in the sense of being equally born.
nave astea wnether au are equally

tall; strong, or."beautiful ; or whether na
ture, ' Procrastes-hk- e, Teduces' all- - her

fcb.udrentoone standard of intellect and
virtus. .By such arguments it is attempt- - I

ed t idc the indph equality,
nn wi,;...h th Lu ui
rparP(i th - stmotnr nf ..l Ant . nl :

"in" these ways tixe old foundations 0f des J
rxtic power, which'our fathers .in their
simplicity; thought they, had cnlivnrtr.,1
are aiin hy their sons.

It is freely granted that : there are in- -

numerable diversities among men : but bo 1

it remembered, they are ordained to bmd j

men tosrether, and oiot to subdue- - one toO
the other; ordamed to give means and;
occasions of mutual aid, and to carry for-- j
ward each and all, so that Uie good of r
is equally intended in this distribution of
various gifts.. Be; it also remembered,
that these diversities among men are "as
nothing in comparison with the attributes
in which they agree.; and it is this which
constitutes their essentiaLequality. , All
men Jmo the game rational ,

tlie same powe of conscience, and all are
equally made for indefinite improvement i

of these divine faculties, and for the hap
piness to oe lounu m their .virtuous use.
Who, that comprehends these gifts, does
not see that the divei sities of the race
vanish before them ? Let At be added,
that the natural advantages, which distin-
guish one man from another, are so be-

stowed as to counterbalance one another,
and bestowed without regard - to rank or
condition in life. .Whoever surpasses in
one endowment is inferior
Evengonius, the greatest gift, is found
in union with.strange infirmities, and of:
ten places its possessors below ordinary
men ia the conduct of life. Great learn-

ing is often put to sliame by the mother-w- it

and keen good sense of uneducated
meno Nature, indeed, pays no heed to
birth or condition in bestowing her fa-

vors. The. noblest spirits sometimes grow
up in the obscurest spheres. , Thus equal
are men; and. among these equals, who
can substantiate his claim to make others
his property, his tools the mere instru-
ments of his private interest and gratifi-
cation ? - Let tin's claim begin, and where
will it stop? If one may assert it, why
not' all ? Among these partakers of the
same' rational and moral nature, who can
make, good a- - right over others, which
others may not establish over himself?
Does he insist on superior strength of
body or mi nd ? Who of us has no superior
in one or the other of these endowments ?
Is. it sure tliat the slave may not sur-
pass his master in intellectual energy,
or in moral worth ? Has nature conferred
distinctions, which tell us plainly who
shall be owners and who be owned?
Who ofus can unblushingly lift his head
and say, that God lias written ' Master"- -

there i.orwho can show the word "Slave"
engraven on his brother's brow ? .The
equality of nature makes slavery a wronf.
Nature's seal is afiixed to no instrument
by which property in a single human be
ing is conveyed, rn
i - 4. That . a human -. being cannot . be
justly held and used as property; is: ap-
parent from the very-natur- e of property.
Property is an exclusive right. ;;It shuts
out all claim but tliat of
What one man owns, cannot, belong to
another. What, then, is the consequence
of Jiolding a human being as property ?
Plainly this: He can have no right to
himself. ; His limbs are, in truth, not mor-
ally his own. He has not a right to his
own strength.- - It belongs to another.
His will, intellect, and muscles, all the
powers of body and mind ' which are ex-
ercised in labor, he is bound to regard as
another's. , Now, if be property in
anything, it is that of a ;man in 'his
own person, mind, and strength, All
other rights are weak, nameaning, com-
pared with this, and, in denying this, all
right is denied It is true, thatan individ-
ual mav forfeit criine his right to the
U3eof his limbs, perhaps to his limbs, and
even to life. . But the very idea of forfeit-
ure jmplies, that the right was originally
possessed. 7 It is true, that a man may br
contract give to another a limited right of

he possesses it, and gives it for censi der-
ations which he deems beneficial toiim-sel- f

and the right conferred ceaser at
once "onlvbktion of the conditions on
which Jt was: bestowed. Tot deny the
right of a human boms to himself, to bis
own limbs and faculties, to his enersnr of

mu iBiaa, una aosuroiry too gross
to beconfuted by anything but a simple
statement r Yet thisabsrirdity is involved
i3 the idea of his belonging to another. .

6. We hare a pitia recognition of the
principle now laid down, in the universal i

indignation excited towards aman who
makes another hiVslave; Our laws know
no higher erime than that'of reducing ft

man to slavery. To steal or to buy an
African on his own shores, is piracy;
Id tliis act the greatest wrong is inflicted,
the most sacked right violated. But if a
human being cannot without iufinite in-

justice be seized --as property, men ne
cannot without equal wrong be held and
used as such; The wrong m the nrst
seizure lies in the destination of a human"!

being to future : bondage, to the criminal
useof him as ft chattel or brute. Can

that very use, which makes the original
seizure an enormous wrong, become grad-
ually innocent?- - If tlia slave receive

measure at the first moment
of the outrage, Is he less injured by bfing
held fast the second or the third? j Does
ine auiauonoj TO.?fux -
by continuance, convert isimo nguw;
is true, in many cases, thatlongth of pos-

session is considered as giving a right,
where the goods were acquired by un-

lawful means. But in these cases the
goods were such :a3 might justly be ap-

propriated to individual use; j Tlu?y
were intended by the Creator to be own-

ed. They fulfiU their purpose by pass-

ing into the. hands of an exclusive pos-

sessor: ' It is essential to rightful prop-

erty in a thing, that the thing, from its
nature may be rightfully appropria ted.
If it cannot originally be made one' own
without crime, it certainly ; cannot be
continued as such without guilt.
the ground, on which Uie seizure of the
African, on his own shore? is condemn-
ed, is, that he is a man, whq has a right
to be free Ought .not, then, .the same
condemnation to light onthe continuance
of his yoke I Still more Whence ; is

"q11 vl Aoocoawia w vuuoiuvi- -

from the of deter-I answer, difficulty -

mining the original proprietor, and from
tfcb aPPrehen!ion kof unsettling ail prop--
erty bT carO'S inquiry beyond a

irtriin (imft.. - NuTYnosp. however, an Ar
ticle of property to be of such a mature

: l ...,1.1 U . ... Uv i.nma f fltn tma
KtawnwxA in

? j r.,A i, t fo-,

wbolo . round (Wbich bBgUl . of j

?nntcoBtinn
- Kiri nMidr olnimi wnilld fail I

. nMuA
or doubtful b h of
Would not who sould ive such
an article. trom a roboer or a succession
pf.' robbers, be involved, in their guilt ? plete submission ? . , - . .

: .

Now the true owner of a human being J The end of such a being as we have
is made manifest to all.-- It is himselfL J described, is. manifestly. Improvement;
No brand on the slave was ever so con-- j Now.it is. the fundamental law of our na- -

God on . Gd, by free exertion.. Action is indis-- r
nnj m.Mi i,.,'TOSu

,.ia

assert

iney

nature and

there

by

-- Now

,hoid trom them the means ot Uevclop-o- f
ment, 10 kvep them within the limits

I which are necessary to contentment in

glorious stnmp
slave legislation and slave-marke- ts of
worlds cannot efface. Hence, no right ac
crues to the master from the length of the
wrong which lias been done to,the slave.

G. Another argument against the right
property in man, may be drawn from

a vrv ohvions nrincinle of moral science.
It is a Dlain truth, universally received.

that every riirht suDDdses or involves a
eorresponding obligation. ; If, thenr a
man bas a right to another's person or
powers, the latter is Under obligation to
give .himself up as a chattel to the for?
mcr. . This is liis duty. He is bound to
be a slave ; and bound not merely by

law, which enjoins subaiis -

sion to injury, not merely by prudential
consiaerauous, or Dy me. cwims oi puo- -

lie oraer ana peace ; out oouna oecause

moral claiin to him, so that he would - be
guilty, of dishonesty, robbery, in with -
drawing himself from this other's service,
It js his. duty to . work for his master,
though all. compulsion were, withdrawn;
and iu deserting him he would, commit
the crime of taking away another man's
property, carry

ti Afr?n
brought to these, shores, would he
violated a solemn oongation by slipping
his chain, and flying bick to his native
home ?' .Would pot have ben bound
to seize tlie preciousopportunity ofescape?
Is the slave under a moral obligation, to

The

spirit dwells

that be-la-

Should ing
No

quicken down,
dafnental

proves want of the . riglit. The
ctaun is groundless, .it acruel
; I come now: what is
the great argument against seizing, and
using a man property. --He cannot be
property in the sight of and justice,
because

because created -- in God's im-
age, and .therefore iri the highest sense
his created to unfold God-
like faculties, to govern himself a
Divine written his heart,.and re-

published; in God's Word. His whole
forbids should seized as

property From hii very fol
that so to seize him to oner an in- -

suit hisllaker, to inflict
wrong. Into every..human

being breathed immortal
spirit, more precious the whole

jcreatioa- - No earthly: or celestial
language 'can. exaggerate worth of a
human being. . No matter obscure
his Thougbt, . Beason, Con-
science, the capacity of Virtue, the

Christian Love,"an,immortal Desti-
ny, j-- moral with
God here are attributes of. our common
humanity; which reduce tol insignificance
all distinctions, and make every
human being .unspeakably dear - his
llaker.'N. how ignorant
may The capacity Improvement

hint le the more ;ins'troct?d hb
race, his reacn the

knowledgeandhappiriessofhigherworldsi.
Every human being has iri the germ
of the greatest idea in universe, the
idea of God and to'unfold this Is the end
of his existence Every human ' being
has in his breast the element oCthat Di-

vine, Everlasting Law, which highest
orders of the creation obey. . He has the
idea of Duty ; and unfold, revere, obey

is the purpose for which' lue
.very- - bcinsr has the

idea of what is by- - that word,
Truth thaUslse sees, however dimly,
the great object of Divine and created in
telligence,, aud is capable of ever-ealar-

perceptions oi trum. ..x.yery numan
being lias anections, wnicn may oe puri-
fied and expanded into a"Sublime .Love?
He hasi the idea of Happiness, and a
thirst for it which cannot; be "appeased
Such is our nature. V herever we see a
man we see the possessor of these great
capacities Did God make such a being
to be owned as a tree or a brute ? How
plainly, was he made to exercise unfold,'
improve his highest powers, made. for a
moral, spiritual good! ' and, how is he
wronged, and his Creator opposed, when
lie is forced and broken iuto a tool"
another's physical enjoyment 1 r

- Such a being was plainly, made for an
End in Himself. He a Person, .not a
Thing: He is an End, not a men? Instru-
ment or' Means. He was rnade7 for his
own virtue 5 and happiness; IS this end
reconcilable withhis being held arid used
as a chattel ? . The sacrifice at such a be-

ing to another's wilt, 'to ,anotherrs pres-
ent,' outward, good, is
the greatest violence which can be offered
to any creature of God. - It is to degrade
him from his rank; in the.' universe, ; to
make him a means, riot .an end, to cast
him out from God's spiritnalj&mily into
the brutal

Such a being was plainly made to
obey a law within Himself. This. is the

of a bein0. lie possesses,
as a part of his nature, and the most es-

sential part, a sense of Duty; which he is
to reverence and in opposition to all
pleasure or pain to all interfering

The great purpose of all goodedu-catio- n

and discipline is, to make a man Mas-

ter of to excite him to act froha a
principle in his own mind, to lead him to
propose his . own perfection as his su-

preme law and end. And is this high;
est" purpose of man's nature to bo recon-
ciled with'entire subjection to a foreign
will, to an outward, overwhelming fyree,
wnicn is saiu-ne- a witn noinmg dui com- -

a

plain,, then, that a human being cannot,
without wrong, be owned by another,
who claims, as proprietor, right
repress the powers of Ins slaves, to with- -

chains, to shut out every ray of light and
rery generous sentiment, which

terfcre with entire subjection to his will?
No man, who what

nature is, and what it.was made
for, can think of setting up acclaim to a
fellow-creatur- e. Vhat ! own V spiritual

f

'being: a being made arid adore
; aril who to outlive the sun and
stars!. , What I to our lowest uses a
being lor truth and virtue I convert
nto a brute instrument . that intelligent

' dawned, and which is a - nobler ' type' of
1 God than all outward creation ! bhould
j we not it which no pun
ishment could expiate, were" one of our

Children seized as. property, and driven
.bv the whip to toil? ..And shall God's j

child, dearer to him tlian an only son. to

k. i
' '
anything but this. not hand

nature, their own rights, in the humblest
human being. .'. By liiat irnmor- -

j rank, wealth, and power, : Let it arra- -
ed with the whole authority of the civil- -
lzea ana unnstian.world. ,

I liave taken it for granted that no
reader would so'wanting in moral dis-

crimination and moral feeling, as to urge,
that men may be .rightfully seized and
held as property, becaujie vari6usgoveru-ment- s

have so ordained' What 1 is bur
man legislation measure of right ?
Are Cad's laws toube repealed by. man's?
Can goverriment do no wrong ? To wliat
a mournful ia the historyof human
gQverninentsa wrongs I -- How

i j .l :;,,i;rmucn coes tne progress, oi cmuAiw
consist in tlie substitution of just and hu-- j

l mane, for barbarous oppressive laws, j
ti, mrUd - U never author- -

ized to oppose physical force to i

eous. ordinances of government, as Jong
jthrmmunifv ehoose to sustain them
But criminal lisIati6riought to be freely

and earnestly exposed.' Injustice is nev-

er so terrible, and never so corrupting, as
when armed with the sanctions kw.
The authority of govenrmcnt, instead of
being a reason for under wrongs,
is-- a reason for protesting-agains- t wrong

the undivided energy f rgumenf
entreaty and solemn admcmidon. -

.iirn1Br!-rhahTMnAHi- e 1
- JdZ7 i. t

V 'tit Rrtd.-thf- i trnUltf pCriCT. wi. -
nfTP,s.'the"'rare rairacleof the

earth, 4od;coi VH-fc- f woild.- -

as truly as" if : he were to 'an earthly parent, be thus degraded ?
off his owner's purse. , Now . do we not Everything else taay be owned in the

feel, can .we help, feeling, that verse"; but a rnoTaU rational being cannot

fit
have

he

on (iod's rational ouspnng. whole
' spiritual world cries Ou Forbear! The
highest intelliirences recoirnize their own

confinQ himself, his wife, and children, to tat which in fiim.by that like-- a

spot where their, union in a moment J ness of God which ho wears, tread him not
be forcibly, dissolved! . Uaght he m the dust, confound him not with the

not, if he can, to place himself and bis j brute. --
: : r- -

family under the guardianship of equal j ' We liave Uius seen," a human '
? , we him for leaving cannot rightfully be held and - used

his yoke? Do we not feel, tliat, in the'as property., legislation, not that-o- f
same condition, a sense of duty would ! all countries or could make bim

our flying steps? Where, then; j ro. ' Lot this be laid as a first, fun-
is the obligation, which would necessarily tnrthi 'i Let U3 hold it fast, as a
be imposed, if the right existed which the J most sac-red-

, precious troth.- - Let us hold
master claims?, The. absence of oLliira--- it fast Against all enstnm "all Wlftll
tion the ,

is wrong.
7. ? to to my mind

.as
.God

he is a Rational, Moral, immor-
tal Being;

child ; because
and by
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"White Sermons csn a EUckSuiject.

. ! To, everything there is a season and,
a time to everyjparpow under the hear-en-j:.

and there U a tints' to iilt." Ec
cfii.'y. 3. :'-r- i' 5 i

There is a tirae to kill negroes 1?
is seldom expedient or profitable for th
slaveholder to kiliany of his negroes ; but
there are times when it is expedient, and
agreat pecuniary

"

saving to the owner to
kill xf thehv;-Fo-r -one zastance, trlen a
negro has attempted toi eseape," and is'
immediatolyj-eiake- .andbrpugh t back.--

I liave heard of instance where a planter
has probably saved the rest of his gan
by killing such a one,4arid hanging him
on a tree as a speetacie1 to the rest, ihat
they might see the horrible consequences
of all. unsuccessful attempts to. escape;
and at tlie same time revealing to them
the more horrible consequences of a sue
Cessful attempt, and an arrival in Canada,
where the people' are cannibals, and are
sure to kill and eat all the negroes that go
there. In such a case he may well aCord
toacrilice a negro worth perhaps a Uiou-san- d

dollars; for tlie sake of saving the
rest of; his gang; 'worth probably two or
three hundred thousand dollars. JXj.

Again, wlien a negro has succeeded ia.
making his escape, and has resided per-
oral years ia some hot-be- d' of Abolition
ism, until by the operation of the " fugi
tive slave law,' and the assistance of our
army and Bavy. hq has been returned to
bis master ; and the expenses jiaid out of
tlie national treasury. I know, that some'
selfish, dnscrupuious "masters who liave
no regard for the interest or convenience
of ethers, often-sellvthei- returned fugi-
tives to more southern planters ; but the
truly Christian slaveholder loves his
neighbor as himself." ' His, too," is an en
larged benevolence it embraces all man
kind. The slaveholder, ever solar South,
is his neighbor his brother ; and it
would bC a wicked departure from the
path:of duty to him an article o
merchandise so danlaged and so danger-- ,
ous as a returned fugitive, who has been
prepared for every evil work in a nest of
pestilent"' Abolitionists ;" arid as he fears
God,- he cannot tfcrst hot do it : lie feels
that the only conscientious, and safe way-i-s

to kill him. There are other prosier
times to 'kill negroes, as when a slave
presumes to" resist his master ; or when

female refuses to be made a prostitute ;
and many other suitable ' times for that

1?1T.purpose wiuca A.seea not mention: now.
Bat, secondly, there is a timejto Sill

Abolitiouists.,. A. proper, time fortbis
purooitis-wheneve- r they , go South, and
can be identified as Abolitionists, or af
strongly suspected to be so. I am aware
that a celebrated .'clergyman of Tences
see; for whom I entertain the profoundest
veneratioii, , has recommended - ridijr
them on a rail: but with all "due defer--"
ence to ; the wisdom of that learned" and
pious minister, I must still adhere to my
own opinion, that the belter,, way is to
kill them ; and that no lavorable oppor-
tunity for doing thus should bo allowed
to pass unimproved.. There was a time
when Win P. Hale ought to have been
killed m igh t have been killed, and would
have, been killed, if the people Qf. Rich-

mond had done their duty. Some of
llu ir leading men had their eyes upon
j. and threatened him a" little but
twy Jked the moral courage to dis--"cw a vn "obvious duty : and so
a favorable time to , "bruise the serpent's
head" was allowed to pass unimproved.

A proper time also to kill Abolitionists
is whenever they presume to settle in the
newly organized Territory of Kansas. I
am happy to find my sentimenia adopted,
and eltxjuentl avowed by the' Honorable
J.'S. Senator Atchison. In a speech re

cently delivered in that Territory, he said,
tliat, if he had his yr&r, li .trould kartg.

(very Abolitionist thai dared to jhovf his
there, x nis is truly . encouraging,

.though ltmavoossiblv excite the lealousy
of Mr. Koote"; but I think there will b
business enough in that line for .both of
them yea,, for, many men; and mj
prayer js that the number of such may bo
greatly increased,' and the time will soon
come when an Abolitionist cannot pass
into ; Kansas or Nebraska without en-

countering a host of southern

' ' ' Unmitigated Curse,' , ;

j t" TIk;re never was a completer or mora
disastrous miscarriazo tlian the Nebraska
bill. It has not oniy blasted every ex-

pectation tliat was originally formed of
it, butit proved to its authors apositiveand
unmitigated curse. Instead of strength
ening the harmony of the country, it has
given rise to the intensest resentment and
discord. " Instead 'of giving eSect and
confirmation to the compromise of 1 850,
it lias blasted that compromise into npth?

ingncM. Instead of securing two addi-tion- al

slave States to the Union, it lias

secured two additional free States. 1 ?And
instead of putting an end to the Frsesoil
doctrine, . it- - has given . that doctrine a
power and a respectability which it never
possessed before,' aa.d which, we believe,

it could never have attained through any
other medium than "that opened - by thil
bill. CharUsttmXevs; i.st?

3T The next campaign against th
Indians of the plains is looked forward
to with macn aaterest, it w renerauy
believed that the new volunteer fortei
asked for by President Pierce and.Secre- -

and it is the intentiorijof the adminitr-tio- n

to have it cemmsaded bf Col. Har-
ney and armed wkh a rida Irhieh is a
recent American improvement,; on the
far-fam- linie fire-arm- .;, H is charset
terized by.highef sigbfe, and a jiiodifiea
tion of the conical baiL arid may be aimed
with desucti re certaisty at ' rasti fi v

hundred yards off ; jindtlys kttferjjefow
us says that they .wiii carry a fc?aa twie

t distance. Of course, suca anarm
lr : '. . A' 1in' imnwnRA An tanUsre 111 "a COimK;

f
with-thrw- ell mounted indiabf of losa
vast fUiafc


